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Abstract
An updated vegetation map of the Corrales Bosque Preserve in Corrales, New Mexico was developed for
this project using Hink and Ohmart community-structure survey protocol and vegetation classifications.
The vegetation composition was analyzed and compared to the Middle Rio Grande Conservation Action
Plan (MRG-CAP) rating criteria for dynamic mosaic vegetation, also known as the Dynamic Patch Mosaic
(DPM). The DPM attribute indicates the mix of vegetation community types—the vegetation mosaic—
that facilitates the best outcome for ecosystem resilience and biodiversity in the bosque.
The updated vegetation community-structure types were used to classify each polygon into general
vegetation types per the MRG-CAP, and an analysis was conducted using a pivot table in Microsoft Excel.
Woodland is the most common type (433.7 acres; 71.16%), followed by shrubland (169.5 acres; 27.81%),
meadow (6.2 acres; 1.01%), and marsh (0.1 acre; 0.02%).
A status assessment of DPM riparian and wetland vegetation was completed based on the results of the
vegetation analysis. The Corrales bosque received an overall rating of fair for the DPM attribute. Based
on these results, recommendations were made on how to reach the future desirable status of wetland
and riparian DPM vegetation according to the MRG-CAP.
Densely vegetated woodlands and shrublands are increasing in the Corrales bosque, while meadows are
decreasing, and wetlands remain extremely scarce. Young and emergent vegetation is rare due to the
lack of regenerative processes caused by altered river hydrology, and it mostly occurs in dry or
seasonally flooding river channels. Wildfire is a perennial and increasing risk. Without intervention, the
Corrales bosque will become increasingly overgrown and prone to wildfire. Aging vegetation
communities will continue to perish and, without young and emergent classes of native vegetation to
replace them, ecological quality will diminish.
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Mitigating management decisions will be informed by community values and by the existing
responsibilities and commitments of the MRGCD and other management entities. The updated
vegetation dataset developed for this project, along with the vision set forth in the Corrales Bosque
Preserve Habitat Management Plan and the MRG-CAP, can serve as a starting point for initiating
management projects that will increase resilience in the preserve while protecting desirable habitats
and bringing the vegetation composition closer to the desired mosaic.
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Introduction
The Middle Rio Grande bosque is a riparian gallery forest that flanks much of the middle reach of the Rio
Grande in New Mexico. The bosque is a considerably altered ecosystem that, in most places, lacks the
natural ability to regenerate its native vegetation communities due to manmade changes to the river’s
hydrology. Without intervention, native vegetation and wildlife communities will largely be supplanted
by exotic and invasive species in the coming decades (Crawford, et al., 1993).
In 2015, as part of its stewardship mission, the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District (MRGCD)—the
largest landowner in the Middle Rio Grande bosque—finalized an initial conservation action plan (MRGCAP) that included an “ecologically based framework for stewardship, identifying conservation targets,
and providing an initial assessment of their current and desirable future status based on measurable
indicators.” (Muldavin, Milford, Grunau, & Rondeau, 2015).
The Village of Corrales lies within the MRGCD’s management area. Corrales is bordered on the east by a
662-acre strip of riparian forest known as the Corrales Bosque Preserve. The Preserve is under a joint
management resolution between the MRGCD and the Village of Corrales, and a habitat management
plan was finalized and adopted by the Corrales Bosque Advisory Commission in 2009 (Corrales Bosque
Advisory Commission, 2009). The plan is broad, strategic, and in need of updating and implementation.
The MRGCD is interested in applying the MRG-CAP to the Corrales bosque as a pilot implementation
project and as a “next step” in the conservation action planning process. The Village of Corrales will
benefit from the project by gaining an updated vegetation map and a quantitative understanding of the
vegetation in their bosque.
This project will update the existing Corrales bosque geospatial vegetation data. The data will be
provided to management entities (Corrales Bosque Advisory Commission and MRGCD) to be used as a
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tool for vegetation management planning. The data will also be used to compare the current
composition of the Corrales bosque to the MRG-CAP rating criteria for dynamic mosaic vegetation. The
data will include additional relevant information—including restorations, fuel reductions, and invasive
species removal projects—and will be ground-verified using GPS and GIS techniques. Finally, this project
will consider the MRG-CAP, the Corrales Bosque Preserve Habitat Management Plan, and the updated
vegetation data to make recommendations on how to reach the desired future vegetation status
developed in the MRG-CAP.
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Background & Context
The River
The Rio Grande, during dry years, often ends in the same way it begins: as a trickle of water narrow
enough for a person to jump over. Occasionally the river doesn’t reach the Gulf of Mexico, instead
disappearing below the sandy bed of the Rio Grande delta (Axtman, 2001). The diminished state at its
mouth belies the history of the once mighty river that has been known, at various times and places, as
the Rio Grande (current name, meaning big river), Rio Bravo (wild or furious river), Rio Caudaloso
(mighty river), and various names by the Pueblo and Navajo peoples, most of which are variations of the
phrase “big river” (Riley, 1995).
The Rio Grande begins as a confluence of snow fed streams at the base of Canby Mountain, 12,000 feet
above sea level in the San Juan mountains of Southwestern Colorado. From there, the river flows though
verdant forests, remote desert canyons, and rich agricultural valleys as it drains an area larger than the
state of California—about 182,200 square miles—before emptying into the Gulf of Mexico near Port
Isabel, Texas (Bureau of Reclamation, 2016). At approximately 1900 miles long, the Rio Grande is the
fourth longest river in the United States (Brand & Schmidt, 2016).
Between its headwaters in Southwestern Colorado and its mouth just over a thousand miles southeast
as the crow flies, the river undergoes dozens of flood control and infrastructure modifications, including
twelve reservoir dams and nine diversion dams (Bullard & Wells, 1992). These projects ultimately
provide drinking and irrigation water to six million people (Bureau of Reclamation, 2016). The projects
have also greatly impacted the river’s hydrology and the riparian ecosystems that depend on it. The
once meandering river is now controlled and channelized. The riparian forest—now confined to the
banks of the narrow river between levees—lacks the ability to naturally regenerate in most places
because overbank flooding—a prerequisite for cottonwood establishment—has been eliminated, and
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the water table has been lowered, thus depriving native vegetation of water and nutrients (Crawford, et
al., 1993).

The Bosque
The Rio Grande supports some of the most ecologically rich landscapes in the Southwest. In central New
Mexico, south of the remote highlands of the Rio Grande gorge and north of the arid southern desert, a
cottonwood gallery forest flanks much of the river. Known by the Spanish word for “forest,” the bosque
is an ecological oasis in an otherwise harsh landscape. Riparian forests, such as the bosque, comprise
less than one-percent of the Southwestern landscape, yet they support a greater number and diversity
of vertebrate species than the surrounding uplands, including a higher diversity of birds than all other
vegetation types combined (Crawford, et al., 1993).
The canopy of the Middle Rio Grande bosque is comprised primarily of Rio Grande Cottonwood. Native
understory primarily includes several willow species (coyote, Gooding, and peachleaf), New Mexico
Olive, Anderson Wolfberry, Baccharis, and false indigo, among others. Woody invasive species—mainly
salt cedar (Tamarix chinensis), Russian Olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia), and Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila)—
comprise much of foliage, as well, and may supplant most of the native vegetation in the bosque within
this century unless steps are taken to enhance native regrowth and survival and control the spread of
exotics (Howe & Knopf, 1991). Noxious herbaceous species, such as kochia and Ravenna grass, are also a
problem and can alter ecosystem processes and substantially increase wildfire danger (Muldavin,
Milford, Grunau, & Rondeau, 2015).
The large variety of plants in the Middle Rio Grande bosque provides food and shelter to up to 280
species of birds—two of which are federally listed as endangered under the Endangered Species Act—
and 60 species of mammal. The bosque also supports nine native amphibian species, three turtle
species, nine lizard species, thirteen snake species, and hundreds of terrestrial invertebrate species
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including isopods, spiders, insects, and others (Morris, Steuver, Ellis, & Tydings, 2003). Much of the
prevailing ecological knowledge of the bosque came from a major survey conducted in the early 1980s
(Hink & Ohmart, 1984).

The Survey
The survey was a multiple agency effort by the Center for Environmental Studies at Arizona State
University, the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamation, the Fish and Wildlife Service, and the
New Mexico Department of Game and Fish. Valerie Hink and Robert Ohmart (H&O) were the primary
authors, and the survey established protocols and identified the major riparian habitat types within the
Middle Rio Grande bosque between Espanola and San Acacia, NM (Hink & Ohmart, 1984). Vegetation
mapping in the bosque is still largely based on the protocols established in the first H&O survey with
some changes to utilize current technology, such as GPS receivers and tablet computers.
Hink & Ohmart Vegetation Community Naming Convention
Hink and Ohmart vegetation classifications, also known as community-structure (C-S) types, are
indicated using the following format (Hink & Ohmart, 1984):
(CANOPY LAYER SPECIES) / (UNDERSTORY LAYER SPECIES) (STRUCTURE CLASS) (OPTIONAL SUBTYPE)
C-S types are indicated by geospatially mapped polygons, and each polygon indicated a discrete C-S type
(Figure 1). Dominant vegetation species are indicated by their 1-3 letter abbreviations. Structure classes
are numbered 1-6. Class 1 and 2 indicate a mature overstory (greater than 40 feet tall), while class 3 and
4 indicate an intermediate overstory (between 20 to 40 feet tall). The classes also indicate understory
conditions: types 1 and 3 have higher cover and higher fire danger. They are also more diverse in terms
of foliage density and volume and more densely populated than type 2 and 4. Type 5 indicates a dense
or mature shrubland with vegetation between 5 and 20 feet tall, while type 6 indicates an immature or
sparse shrubland with vegetation less than 5 feet tall. Meadows, wetlands, barren areas, and open
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water lack a structure class and are indicated by their abbreviation alone (See Table 2 in the results
section for a Corrales community structure key).
Optional subtype classification are one-letter abbreviations that indicate density and other conditions,
including burns, treatments, plantings, and excavations.
For example, if an area were dominated by a mature cottonwood canopy with a dense Russian olive
understory, then the C-S type would be C/RO1.
In areas with multiple predominate species, then the species are listed in descending order of
dominance. For example, if an area’s canopy was 45% mature cottonwood and 35% Siberian elm, and its
understory was 45% dense coyote willow and 35% salt cedar, then the C-S type would be C-SE/CW-SC1.
Only species that make up greater than 25% of the vegetation in any given area may be included in the
C-S type, so an area may have several species in its canopy or understory, but only the most abundant
species will be included in the C-S type. For example, polygon 34 (Figure 2) had an overstory of 75-100%
mature Rio Grande cottonwood and an understory of 1-25% juniper, 1-25% Siberian elm, 25-50%
Russian olive, and 50-75% New Mexico olive. Therefore, the polygon was classified as C/NMO-RO1 even
though other species were present (See Appendix A for additional examples).
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Figure 1 - Example of geospatial polygons indicating C-S classifications
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Figure 2 - Example of H&O classification of C/NMO-RO1

The Early Inhabitants
The Ancestral Puebloans (formerly known as Anasazi), first entered the Rio Grande valley between
11,000 and 15,000 years ago as hunter-gatherers. They mainly hunted now extinct large mammals, such
as the mammoth, sloth, and tapir. The Spanish would later name these people the Pueblo Indians
(Crawford, et al., 1993).
The Ancestral Puebloans began farming the Middle Rio Grande valley around 400 AD using primitive
canal irrigation the utilized natural overbank flooding to irrigate drought tolerant crops. The adoption of
farming allowed the Puebloans to settle and move away from their previously nomadic lifestyles. Large
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tracts of riparian forest were cleared for agriculture, and twelve pueblos were established near presentday Albuquerque (Crawford, et al., 1993).
Human impacts to the river increased markedly after the arrival of the first Europeans, led by Don
Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, around 1540 AD. In 1598, Juan de Onate brought the acequia system of
irrigation that was widespread in Spain and Portugal, which included dam and diversion structures.
Pueblo labor was used to extend the existing irrigation canals, mainly for the benefit of the Spanish
colonists (Lazell & Payne, 2007).
The valley communities of Albuquerque were mostly established in their present-day location around
1850. The area saw an influx of Anglo-Americans during the latter half of the 19th century, during which
a peak of about 125,000 acres of irrigated farmlands was reached (Morris, Steuver, Ellis, & Tydings,
2003). After peaking in the early 1890s, the Middle Rio Grande valley saw a steady decline in irrigated
acreage mainly due to "droughts, sedimentation, aggradation of the main channel, salinization, seepage
and waterlogging" (Wozniak, 1995).

The Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District
The Rio Grande was increasingly unpredictable and dangerous to the nearby community near the end of
the 19th century. The deforestation and development that had been taking place in the San Luis valley of
Colorado since the 1880s released large amounts of silt into the river that eventually settled in the
Middle Rio Grande valley, where it aggraded the riverbed and raised the water table. The wild river
would meander around a floodplain that was limited only by the valley’s terraces and stretched east to
modern day Second Street. Entire riverside villages in the Middle valley risked destruction by frequent
flooding events—including one instance where the river scoured a path through downtown
Albuquerque—creating a precarious setting for development and farming. The raised water table
waterlogged the valley and turned 60,000 acres of productive farmland into unusable marshland and
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salt grass fields. The Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District was established in 1925 to manage
irrigation, control flooding, and drain the waterlogged valley, thus making it hospitable again to
development (MRGCD, n.d.).
Today, the MRGCD owns roughly 30,000 acres of bosque, from Cochiti Dam in Sandoval County in the
north to Bosque Del Apache National Wildlife Refuge south. The MRGCD operates three diversion dams
in between—Angostura, Isleta, and San Acacia—to feed an extensive irrigation network and provide
water to 11,000 irrigators and 70,000 acres of cropland (Gardner & Simmons, 2012). The dams
demarcate the four MRGCD operational divisions (Figure 3; reach 1-4 from north to south): Cochiti,
Albuquerque, Belen, and Socorro (MRGCD, 1993).
The primary mission of MRGCD is still drainage, flood control, and irrigation, but the MRGCD also
recognizes its stewardship responsibility in the bosque corridor, and the administrative values of the
MRGCD today include ecosystem protection, community preservation, and recreation. According to the
Water Policies Plan, “The Conservancy District will work with various government and non-government
entities in the region to promote recreational opportunities in the region and protect riparian habitat
through the leasing of is water resources as needed and consistent with the overall mission of the
Conservancy District.” (MRGCD, 1993). As partners to the Middle Rio Grande Biological Opinion, the
MRGCD also has additional priorities, such as endangered species management and recovery (USFWS,
2016). These responsibilities and commitments require evaluation of all the MRGCD’s bosque riparian
properties for their habitat potential.
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Figure 3. Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District divisions and boundaries
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The Conservation Action Plan
The MRGCD initiated a conservation action planning (CAP) process in 2014 as part of its mission to
sustain and improve bosque ecosystem health. The Middle Rio Grande Conservation Action Plan:
Framework and Status Assessment (MRG-CAP) was released in April 2015 and included an “ecologically
based framework for stewardship, identifying conservation targets, and providing an initial assessment
of their current and desirable future status based on measurable indicators.” (Muldavin, Milford,
Grunau, & Rondeau, 2015). The assessment included five conservation targets: riparian and wetland
vegetation communities, native bird communities, native fish communities, wildlife corridors, and ditch
and drain habitat. The conservation status and goals for each of the targets in the MRG-CAP were
developed during a series of conservation action planning workshops by a team of practitioners,
managers, and scientists, and each target was rated by current status and future desirable status. Each
of the four reaches were rated and averaged to give an overall grade for the entire bosque within
MRGCD’s management area.
The ratings specifically for wetland and riparian vegetation for the entire MRGCD-managed bosque were
based on five identified key attributes with 14 associated indicators, and the results are presented in

the table below (Table 1; see Appendix B for detailed rating criteria) (Muldavin, Milford, Grunau, &
Rondeau, 2015). This project will look specifically at the wetland and riparian vegetation indicators in
the Corrales bosque.
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Table 1. Riparian and wetland vegetation key attributes, indicators, and status for entire MRGCD-managed bosque.

Dynamic Patch Mosaic
The concept of a Dynamic Patch Mosaic (DPM) is a core and unifying principle that has guided bosque
stewardship since the Biological Management Plan was released in 1993. The MRG-CAP is also guided by
the Dynamic Patch Mosaic, which views the Middle Rio Grande as a “diverse and dynamic mosaic of
ecological communities that are sustained by restoration of natural processes and taking advantage of
water and sediments afforded by the river.” (Muldavin, Milford, Grunau, & Rondeau, 2015).
According to the DPM concept, vegetation at a small scale—the patch level—may shift due to natural or
anthropogenic disturbances, but the aggregate percentage of each vegetation type remains near
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constant over a large scale. The creation of new patches via disturbance is balanced by the maturation
of old patches via succession, so the landscape maintains a near constant proportion of each patch type
(Pickett & White, 1985).
The MRG-CAP does not consider any vegetation community type supreme; rather, each type is
considered valuable, and a mix of community types facilitates the best outcome for ecosystem resilience
and biodiversity in the bosque. The bosque is well known for its cottonwood gallery forest, for example,
but the CAP does not consider a bosque composed entirely of cottonwood to be a future desirable
status. Instead, the CAP indicates a mosaic of suitable habitats, including woodland, shrubland,
meadow, and marsh (Muldavin, Milford, Grunau, & Rondeau, 2015). Restoring the natural processes
that allow for creation of new patches and maturation of existing patches is central to the MRG-CAP
mission.

The Village
The Village of Corrales was incorporated in 1971 and lies within MRGCD’s Albuquerque division. Corrales
was part of the Alameda Land Grant of 1710, though the Tiguex Indians had made a home in the area
for centuries before the Spaniards arrived in 1540. Evidence of human habitation dates to approximately
500 A.D.
Founded as a rural agricultural village, Corrales sits in contrast to the nearby urban areas of
Albuquerque and Rio Rancho, NM. The Village contains rich agricultural land and a well preserved
bosque on its eastern edge. Since the 1970s, the Village has enacted policies to protect the rural
character and natural quality of Corrales and its bosque, including creating a bosque nature preserve in
1984 (See Figure 4).
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The Corrales Bosque Preserve
The approximately 662-acre strip of bosque on the eastern edge of Corrales was annexed into the
Village in 1975. In 1978, the Corrales bosque was declared a protected area. The Corrales bosque is
under the ultimate management authority of the MRGCD; however, since 1984, it has been
administered as a nature preserve through a Bosque Ecosystem Preservation Contract between the
Village and the Nature Conservancy. A Joint Resolution between the MRGCD and the Village, signed in
1997, also recognizes the Corrales bosque as a nature preserve (Corrales Bosque Advisory Commission,
2009). The Joint Resolution stipulates that regulatory proposals and management plans must be
approved by the MRGCD. A Corrales Bosque Advisory Commission (CBAC) is appointed by the mayor and
tasked with advising the Corrales Village Council concerning the use and management of the Corrales
Bosque Preserve (Village of Corrales, n.d.).
According to Village Ordinance 234, the mission of the Corrales Bosque Preserve and the goal of the
partnership between the Village, the MRGCD, and the Nature Conservancy is “to preserve and protect
the natural and native conditions, habitat, and wildlife in the Preserve in order to assure that an
increasing human population does not adversely affect or otherwise change the Rio Grande bosque
within the village, leaving no areas preserved and protected in their natural condition.” (Corrales Bosque
Advisory Commission, 2009).
The Preserve’s mission is explained in the Corrales Bosque Preserve Habitat Management Plan, which
was developed and adopted by the Corrales Bosque Advisory Commission in 2009. The plan is principally
based on the recommendations of a Biological Interagency Team, which developed the Bosque
Biological Management Plan in 1993.
The Village’s plan lays out strategies for furthering the mission of the Preserve through sound protection
and management policies. The vegetation management recommendations in the Village’s plan are of
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interest since this project focuses on wetland and riparian vegetation in the bosque. As with the MRGCAP, the Village’s plan is guided by the Dynamic Patch Mosaic principle (Corrales Bosque Advisory
Commission, 2009):
(SECTION 2.2.1) MAINTAIN AND PROMOTE BIODIVERSITY AND SPECIES POPULATIONS THROUGH APPROPRIATE CREATION
AND MANAGEMENT OF A MOSAIC OF SUITABLE HABITAT TYPES, FOCUSING ON THE FOLLOWING HABITAT TYPES:

a. COTTONWOOD GALLERY FOREST AND WOODLANDS, INCLUDING THE RETENTION OF STANDING SNAGS AND
APPROPRIATE SUB-CANOPY AND UNDERSTORY OF VEGETATION.

b. MEADOWS AND SHRUB LANDS, INCORPORATING TEMPORARY OPEN AREAS RECOVERING FROM FORMER BURNS
AND FROM REMOVAL OF NON-NATIVE SPECIES OF VEGETATION.

c. WETLANDS, INCLUDING AREAS OF DAMP SOIL, WET MEADOWS, SHRUB WETLANDS, AND MARSHES.
d. LEVEES AND DITCH BANKS ALONG THE EDGES OF THE PRESERVE DOMINATED BY NATIVE, NON-INVASIVE SPECIES
THAT MEET MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION REQUIREMENTS FOR THOSE FACILITIES.
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Figure 4. Corrales Bosque Preserve and village boundary
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The Project
According to the MRG-CAP, the next step in the conservation action planning process is to “develop
strategies and specific objectives that can be applied in and among reaches under MRGCD
management.” This project will begin the “next step” by updating the geospatial vegetation data and
applying the MRG-CAP rating system to vegetation communities in the Corrales Bosque Preserve. This
project will also partially satisfy Sections 3.1.1 and A1.1 in the Corrales Bosque Preserve Habitat
Management Plan by updating the vegetation survey data and providing baseline vegetation maps and
analysis for Corrales to use in future planning and management efforts.
Project deliverables include (a) an updated vegetation dataset and associated maps indicating Corrales
bosque vegetation C-S types, (b) a quantitative analysis of the vegetation composition in the Corrales
bosque and an area estimation of each riparian vegetation type corresponding to the MRG-CAP wetland
and riparian vegetation categories, (c) a rating of the Corrales bosque showing current vegetation status
compared and future desirable status, and (d) a discussion in context of the current vegetation status
and recommendations on how to reach the desired vegetation mosaic according to the MRG-CAP.
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Methods
Overview
The first step was to build a comprehensive GIS map that included the best available existing vegetation
data for the Corrales Bosque Preserve. Previous restoration and fuel reduction sites were also
incorporated into the vegetation data.
The next step was ground-verifying the map to ensure its accuracy. Updates were made based on
ground-level data.
Once the map was sufficiently accurate, a new data attribute for general vegetation type was added,
and the C-S classifications were used to further classify each polygon as either woodland, shrubland,
meadow, or marsh.
Finally, a quantitative vegetation analysis was conducted in ArcMap and Microsoft Excel, and the results
were compared to the MRG-CAP rating criteria.

Phase I: The Vegetation Map
Compiling data
The most recent and comprehensive bosque vegetation data were compiled and used as to build an
updated vegetation map of Corrales using ESRI ArcMap 10.6.
1. The National Agriculture Imagery Program satellite imagery basemap (USDA-FSA-APFO, 2016),
which is useful for differentiating vegetation types, was added to a new ArcMap document.
2. The most recent update of the H&O vegetation data for the entire Corrales bosque, from 2005,
was added to a new ArcGIS map.
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3. The vegetation data were clipped into the Corrales boundary, keeping only polygons that were
within the boundary and were not in the river channel. This operation resulted in a complete
vegetation map of the Corrales bosque, though the polygons did not line up with recent aerial
imagery due to the changing hydrology of the river, and much of the indicated C-S types did not
correspond to what was visible on the aerial imagery—particularly in areas that had been
burned, restored, or treated since the data was created.
4. Middle Rio Grande Bosque Restoration Project (BRP) Corrales site data, which were updated in
2014, were added to indicate vegetation type and restoration features within the project site
boundaries.
5. Bosque Wildfire Project (BWP) site boundaries were added to the map to indicate additional
fuel reduction and restoration sites.
6. The resulting dataset contained three disparate shapefiles sitting atop one another (Figure 5).
The order of the data, from base to front, was:
a. Basemap imagery
b. 2005 H&O data (vegetation)
c. 2014 BRP site data (vegetation and restoration features)
d. BWP site boundaries (fuel reduction and revegatation)
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Figure 5 - Initial data layers
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Combining data
A series of operations were conducted in ArcMap to combine the disparate shapefiles into one cohesive
dataset with relevant attribute fields carried forward from each.
1. The data were combined using the union function.
2. The union function carried over all attribute fields from each dataset—some of which were not
relevant to this project—so the dissolve function was used to reduce the number of attribute
fields to only vegetation and restoration related information, including C-S type, restoration
features or projects, and project year.
3. The union resulted in several polygons that appeared as discrete on the map yet were not
discrete in the attribute table. If one part was selected, so too was the other seemingly
disconnected part. This problem was solved by using the explode function to separate
component parts of multipart polygons into single-part polygons and copy the multipart
attribute values to each new polygon.
4. A new field was added to the attribute table for updated H&O C-S types. Using the field
calculator, the most recent H&O designation for each polygon was carried forward into the
updated H&O attribute field, so each polygon vegetation type was identified by its most recent
ground-verified C-S type.
5. A new field for acreage was added to the attribute table, and the area of each polygon was
calculated using the “calculate geometry” function.

Cleaning data
After combining the data, the map was composed of approximately 480 discrete polygons. Many of the
polygons were small slivers that resulted from combining the disparate datasets, and most of the slivers
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were not substantive. The data required substantial cleaning before it would be ready for groundverification.
1. The eliminate function was used to merge small slivers (less than 0.05 acres) with neighboring
polygons that shared common C-S types. This process substantially reduced the number of
polygons while retaining the most accurate attribute data available.
2. The “clean” function was used to eliminate gaps and holes in the dataset and replace them with
new polygons.
3. The eliminate function was used again to merge the new polygons from the previous step with
the existing polygons based on the longest shared border. Any further automatic cleaning
operations could decrease the accuracy of the dataset compared to real-world conditions, so
additional cleaning was done manually.
4. Any polygons that were wholly located on the levee or in the river channel were deleted.
5. All peripheral polygons were reshaped to match river and levee contours.
6. Adjacent polygons with common C-S types were merged.
7. Polygons were reshaped to match imagery where obvious disagreements existed—vegetation
and river channel boundaries, for example.
8. New polygons were drawn for land areas that had no polygon and were likely part of the river
during previous updates.
9. Attribute fields for northing and easting were added to the attribute table, and coordinates
were calculated using the calculate geometry function. The X and Y coordinates were then used
to sort the data in ascending order in the attribute table, and the polygons were labeled from 190 in the polygon ID field. The polygon ID number was used during field verification to identify
the polygons.
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10. A new field for general vegetation type was added to the attribute table. The C-S classifications
were used to further classify each polygon as either woodland, shrubland, meadow, or marsh.
a. Polygons with structure 1-4 were classified as woodland.
b. Polygons with structure 5-6 were classified as shrubland.
c. Polygons containing wet meadow or cattail march designations were classified as marsh.
d. Polygons with grassland or saltgrass meadow designations were classified as meadow.
The resulting map was used to guide ground verification (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Vegetation polygon map with ID labels
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Phase II: Ground-Truthing
Most of the vegetation polygons were ultimately ground verified and updated if substantial deviation
from the original H&O classification was found. Polygons were initially flagged for ground verification
during the creation of the guide map for the following reasons:
1. Newly created polygons with no preexisting H&O classification.
2. Polygons whose original C-S type did not appear to agree with the most recent satellite imagery.
3. Structure class 6 polygons due to the fast growth rate of immature shrublands.
4. Polygons showing wet meadow or marsh due to the shifting hydrology of the river and general
scarcity of wetlands in the bosque.
5. All meadow polygons due the rapid transition of most meadows to shrublands or woodlands in
the bosque.
H&O protocols were used during ground-verification. Georeferenced maps were uploaded to a GPSenabled tablet and used to navigate and discern polygon locations and boundaries. The polygons were
visually inspected by walking through the center and around the perimeter. Paper maps were also
carried in case new boundaries had to be drawn. A H&O classification worksheet was completed (Figure
7) based on visual estimates of species composition for each verified polygon. At the end of each day,
the dataset was updated to reflect verification results.
During field verification of the initially flagged polygons, all other polygons were visually inspected and
updated where ground conditions disagreed substantially with the original H&O classification. A total of
66 of 90 original polygons were verified, updated, and in certain cases, split up, deleted, or merged. The
resulting field verified map contained 75 updated polygons out of 98 total (see Appendix C for a
complete data change log). New polygons were numbered 101-110 from south to north in the polygon
ID field.
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Figure 7 - H&O C-S classification worksheet
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Results
Updated Vegetation Map
The original vegetation guide map was updated based on ground-truth data. Figure 8, Figure 9, Figure
10, Figure 11, and Figure 12 are included below to illustrate the final updated vegetation dataset. A key
for identifying C-S types occurring in Corrales is provided in Table 2.
The dataset that was provided to the Village of Corrales and the MRGCD also includes information on
previous projects (USACE restoration sites and Bosque Wildfire sites), field verification status, polygon
acreage, general vegetation type, and ID information.
Table 2 - H&O C-S naming key

Abbrev.
ATX
B
C
CW
J
MH
NMO
OP
OW
RO
SB
SC
SE
TH
TW
WM

Species
Name
Fourwing Saltbush
Seepwillow Baccharis
Rio Grande Cottonwood
Coyote Willow
One-seeded Juniper
Cattail Marsh
New Mexico Olive
Open / Barren
Open Water
Russian Olive
Silver Buffaloberry
Saltcedar
Siberian Elm
Tree of Heaven
Tree willow
Wet Meadow

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Abbrev.
b
e
f (or d)
p
s
t

Structure Classes
Structure
Mature forest w/ dense understory
Mature forest w/ sparse understory
Intermediate aged forest w/ dense understory
Intermediate aged forest w/ sparse understory
Mature shrubland (>5 ft tall)
Intermediate shrubland (≤5 ft tall)

Subtypes
Meaning
burned
excavated
dense understory
planted
scattered / sparse understory
treated
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Figure 8 - C-S types from Alameda Blvd. to Andrews Ln.
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Figure 9 - C-S types from Andrews Ln. to Dixon Rd.
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Figure 10 - C-S types from Dixon Rd. to E Alary Ln.
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Figure 11 - C-S types from E Alary Ln. to Harvey Jones Channel
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Figure 12 - C-S types from Harvey Jones Channel to Rio Rancho, NM
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Vegetation Analysis
The ArcMap attribute table was converted into an excel table, and a pivot table was used to chart
vegetation and structure class occurrences. Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the occurrence of each species
and each structure class respectively based on former and updated H&O classifications in the Corrales
bosque.
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Figure 13 - Former versus updated vegetation composition by polygon and net change
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Figure 14 - Former and updated structure class by polygon and net change

The H&O C-S types were used to classify each polygon to correspond to general vegetation types per the
MRG-CAP, and an analysis was conducted using a pivot table in Microsoft excel (Figure 15, Figure 16).
Woodland is the most common general type (433.7 acres; 71.16%), followed by shrubland (169.5 acres;
27.81%), meadow (6.2 acres; 1.01%), and marsh (0.1 acre; 0.02%).
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Corrales Vegetation Type
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Figure 15 - General vegetation type by acreage

Corrales General Vegetation Composition
Marsh, 0.02%

Meadow, 1.01%

Shrubland, 27.81%

Woodland, 71.16%

Figure 16 - Vegetation composition by percentage

Woodland
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Status Assessment
A status assessment of DPM riparian and wetland vegetation was conducted for the Corrales bosque
based on the results of the vegetation analysis. The results are presented in Table 3, and a map of
general vegetation is provided in Figure 17. The Corrales bosque received an average rating of fair for
the Dynamic Patch Mosaic (DPM) attribute, which indicates the mix of community types—the
vegetation mosaic—that facilitates the best outcome for ecosystem resilience and biodiversity in the
bosque consistent with the Middle Rio Grande Conservation Action Plan (Muldavin, Milford, Grunau, &
Rondeau, 2015).
Table 3 - Dynamic Patch Mosaic indicators and status for the Corrales bosque
Riparian and Wetland Vegetation
Key Attribute Indicator
Relative abundance of riparian
vegetation types (woodland,
shrubland, meadow, or marsh)
Woodland - minimum relative
abundance
Riparian shrublands - minimum
Dynamic relative abundance
Patch Mosaic Meadows - minimum relative
(DPM) abundance
Vegetation Marshes - minimum relative
abundance

Poor
>70% of the area of a reach
composed of a single
riparian/wetland vegetation
type.

Fair
70-60% of the area of a reach
composed of a single
riparian/wetland vegetation
type.

Good
50-60% of the area of a reach
composed of a single
riparian/wetland vegetation
type.

<10% of the reach.

10-25% of the reach.

25-35% of the reach.

<10% of the reach.

10-25% of the reach.

25-35% of the reach.

<1% of the reach.

1-5% of the reach.

5-10% of the reach.

<1% of the reach.

1-5% of the reach.

5-10% of the reach.

10-25% of the reach.

5-10% of the reach.

<5% of the reach.

Fair (est.*) Very Good

70% of stands mature or old
age classes.

50% of stands mature or old
age classes; 50% of stands
advanced or regeneration
(poles) or saplings.

All age classes present and
each representing
approximately 25% of the
stands.

Poor
(est.*)

Upland vegetation encroachment >25% of the reach.

Cottonwood age classes

90% of stands mature or old
age classes.

*Estimated range based on field observations and expert opinion.

Very Good
Current
<50% of the area of a reach
composed of a single
Poor
riparian/wetland vegetation (71.16%)
type.
Very Good
>35% of the reach.
(71.16%)
Good
>35% of the reach.
(27.81%)
Fair
>10% of the reach.
(1.01%)
Poor
>10% of the reach.
(0.02%)

Goal
Very good

Very Good
Very Good
Very Good
Very Good

Good
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Figure 17 - General vegetation map
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Discussion
Observations & Trends
Woodland
Generally, woodlands tended toward class 1 over time, with tall overstory trees and dense woody
understory species (Figure 18). Seven polygons were changed to class 1 woodland, while four evolved
from intermediate woodland to mature class 2 woodland. Most of the class 3 and 4 woodlands were
updated to class 1 and 2 due to the majority of overstory species being 40 feet tall or more. Rio Grande
cottonwood comprised most of the overstory and was added to thirteen polygons and not taken away
from any.
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Figure 18 – Woodland with mature overstory and dense understory

Shrubland
Most new polygons were class 5 shrubland in former channel or bank line areas (Figure 19). Class 6
shrublands transition to class 5 shrublands rapidly due to the quick growth rate of Coyote willows, Rio
Grande cottonwood, and Russian olive, so only two out of nineteen original class 6 classifications were
retained. Ten class 6 shrubland polygons were updated to class 5, while six others were updated to class
3 woodland. Two class 5 polygons evolved to class 3 woodlands, while one shrub polygon evolved to a
class 1 woodland.
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Coyote willow was added to five pre-existing polygons and fifteen new polygons. Baccharis was added to
six polygons. New Mexico olive was added to six polygons but taken away from two. Tree willow and
fourwing saltbush were both added to one polygon.

Figure 19 - Excavated channel that evolved into shrubland

Meadow
For the sake of this project, only meadow areas greater than one acre were classified as such. Significant
meadows are rare and are quickly colonized by tree and shrub species. Russian olive and Siberian elm
seem especially good at exploiting open areas that may lack the hydrological characteristics that allow
for native species recruitment, such as damp soil for Rio Grande cottonwood and Coyote willow. One
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new polygon gained a meadow classification (Figure 20), and two other meadow classifications were
retained.

Figure 20 - New meadow

Marsh
Wetlands are exceedingly scarce in the Corrales bosque. Previously classified H&O wetland types (wet
meadows and cattails marshes) had only existed where the USACE constructed them, such as the
backwater channels constructed during the Middle Rio Grande Ecosystem Restoration Project, or in
former river channels that still had surface water. Only one of four polygons that were previously
classified as wetland types retained the classification (Figure 21). Three of the four polygons had
transitioned into shrubland, which may still flood seasonally during high flows, and one had minimal
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wetland indicators, including moist soil and dormant rushes. Several areas likely see water during high
river flow, but there were not enough indicators to consider them true wetland types.

Figure 21 - Last remaining wet meadow polygon

Invasive and Upland Species
Invasive and exotic species continue to encroach upon the Corrales Bosque Preserve. Siberian elm is
increasing most rapidly by percentage and was added to eight classifications. Salt cedar was added to
three classifications but taken away from two other ones, so it is present but does not seem to be
spreading quickly due in part to eradication and control efforts. Russian olive is the most abundant
woody invasive species and the most commonly added to classifications, which is likely due to its value
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as a food source for birds and the corresponding ambivalence toward eradicating it. Russian olive was
ultimately added to twenty polygons and not taken away from any.
Upland vegetation continues to encroach upon the Corrales bosque. Though upland vegetation did not
comprise enough of any single polygon to be included in the classification, many polygons contained
juniper and several polygons contained prickly pear cacti. Young junipers were common, which is likely
due to the drier and warmer average conditions seen in the past two decades. It’s also possible that
degradation of the river channel in this reach caused localized declines in the shallow groundwater
table. These dry conditions make native riparian vegetation less competitive and allow for upland
species and invasive exotic species to take root.

Management Challenges
Vegetation Succession
All structure classes in the bosque tend to eventually reach a state of extremely dense vegetation or a
state of high mortality if the hydrological conditions cannot sustain the vegetation. Before extensive
flood control modifications were constructed, the river would meander around its floodplain, often
scouring the riverbank and creating areas for new growth while clearing older vegetation. The river is
now highly controlled and channelized, so the only control on vegetation density and succession is
wildfire or human intervention.
The residents of Corrales are more engaged in managing their bosque compared to other reaches in the
Middle Rio Grande, and projects involving vegetation removal are often controversial. Residents are
particularly concerned with bird habitat. As discussed earlier, the bosque is an important habitat for
about 280 bird species, and in late-2013 the Corrales Bosque Preserve was designated as an Important
Bird Area (IBA) by the Audubon Society. About a third of the species breed in the bosque, and the others
use it as migratory habitat. Areas with high vertical complexity—i.e. H&O types 1 and 3—provide ideal
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habitat for many bird species. These densely vegetated areas are also at risk of catastrophic wildfire. The
ditches and drains in Corrales are also vegetated and can act as a conduit for fire, so wildfire in the
bosque endangers the village. Therefore, a judgement call must be made between reducing wildfire risk
and maximizing bird habitat.

Public Opinion
During project fieldwork, hikers, birders, and horseback riders were not shy about sharing their views on
vegetation management, and they generally fell into one of two categories: those who favored thinning
and “dead and down” removal projects and those who favored a hands-off approach. During one
conversation, a resident walking on the levee suggested that much of the Corrales bosque was largely
“untouched” and that, in areas that had been treated or cleared, bird species abundance had diminished
substantially; therefore, he was against projects involving vegetation thinning and removal. In another
conversation, a resident on horseback suggested that the MRGCD should quit “messing around” and
“clean up the bosque” to prevent wildfire. This resident was riding in one of the areas that had been
treated and had a relatively sparse understory. She was, perhaps, more comfortable taking her horse
through such landscapes as compared to the more densely vegetated areas. Ultimately, the scope of
active management in the Corrales bosque will be driven or limited by public pressure.
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Conclusion
The Corrales bosque is an unusually well-preserved cottonwood gallery forest. Densely vegetated
woodlands and shrublands in the Corrales bosque are increasing, meadows are decreasing, and
wetlands remain extremely scarce. Areas of emergent and young vegetation are rare due to the lack of
natural regenerative processes caused by altered river hydrology, and they mostly occur in dry river
channels and bankline areas. Wildfire is a perennial risk and, without intervention, the Corrales bosque
will become increasingly overgrown and prone to catastrophic wildfire. Aging vegetation communities
will continue to perish and, without young and emergent classes of native vegetation to replace them,
ecological quality will diminish. Mitigating management decisions will be informed by community values
and by the existing responsibilities and commitments of the MRGCD and other management entities.
The updated vegetation dataset developed for this project, along with the vision presented in the
Corrales Bosque Preserve Habitat Management Plan and the MRG-CAP, can serve as a starting point for
initiating management projects that will increase resilience in the preserve while protecting desirable
habitats and bringing the vegetation composition closer to the desired mosaic.
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Recommendations
The following recommendations were developed based on field observations and geospatial data
analysis. These recommendations agree and coincide with those presented in the Corrales Bosque
Preserve Habitat Management Plan, the MRG-CAP, and the Bosque Biological Management Plan.
Furthermore, these are specific recommendations for which the updated geospatial dataset would be
useful.
Maintain previous project sites. A great deal of time and money has gone into restoration and fuel
reduction treatments. It seems likely that one of the most efficient ways of using available funds is
maintaining these sites by controlling invasive species, keeping fuelbreaks clear, and maintaining river
connectivity in excavated channels. Such sites have good access and do not require as much work as
untouched sites. Though this recommendation makes intuitive sense, a cost-benefit analysis would be
helpful to determine the actual financial statistics of working on previous sites versus untouched sites.
Previous project boundaries are included in the dataset to guide these activities.
Evaluate recent bird survey data in relation to the updated vegetation data. The bird survey data could
be overlaid on the vegetation survey data in ArcMap to discern any correlations between vegetation
community type and species richness and abundance. This operation could give a better window into
that habitat preference of bird species in the Corrales bosque to inform vegetation management
decisions.
Target areas with high levels of dead and down material and dense exotic vegetation for thinning.
During this project several polygons were encountered that and were densely vegetated and had high
amounts of dead and down vegetation. Such areas would be appropriate for thinning and “dead and
down” removal projects. For example, polygon 78 on the northern edge of the Harvey Jones channel
was full of dense, dead vegetation and at risk of catastrophic wildfire. Similar polygons appear in the
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dataset as type 1,3, and 5 structures with dense subtype designations and dominant invasive species. A
plan to strategically thin and remove excess dead and down wood from denser stands and create
desired vegetation communities sufficient to serve as defensible fuel breaks around denser stands
should be evaluated and implemented.
Establish a timeline for updating the vegetation data. This project clearly illustrated the rapid
vegetation changes that take place on the sub-decade timescale. Shrublands can quickly mature into
intermediate woodlands, while intermediate woodlands quickly grow taller and denser. To maintain an
accurate understanding of the vegetation conditions in the Corrales bosque, surveys should be
competed more often. Once every five to seven years would likely be appropriate.
Identify areas for restoration. Use the vegetation data to select potential sites for restoration based on
species composition and structure class. Potential sites can then be investigated at a finer resolution to
assess restoration potential and identify any wildlife species of concern.
Use the estimated general vegetation composition to justify vegetation management and habitat
restoration and fuel reduction projects. Management projects in the Corrales Bosque Preserve are
often controversial. The quantitative vegetation estimates developed for this project can be used to
justify management actions. For example, to reach the desirable future vegetation mosaic, more
meadows are needed. There is also substantially more woodland than the MRG-CAP calls for. Therefore,
woodland with dominant invasive species could be treated to make room for more meadows, which
would satisfy recommendations in the habitat management plan by reducing both invasive species and
wildfire risk while moving closer to the desirable vegetation mosaic. The impact of proposed actions on
the vegetation composition could be calculated as “what-if” scenarios in ArcMap using the updated
geospatial dataset.
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Initiate ecological monitoring. Monitoring ecological and hydrological indicators could be used to
measure change and evaluate the overall condition of the Corrales bosque. The Bosque Ecosystem
Monitoring Program (BEMP) was established in 1996 and conducts monitoring at 31 sites along 270
miles in the Middle Rio Grande Valley. Currently, the BEMP does not conduct monitoring in the Corrales
bosque. Partnering with the BEMP would be an easy way to gain useful data and see the Corrales
bosque in the context of the greater Middle Rio Grande Valley. Another option would be to establish a
citizen-science monitoring group. After receiving the appropriate training, members could provide
inexpensive, abundant and, robust data while increasing public appreciation and involvement in the
bosque. The updated geospatial dataset could be used to pick out suitable sites for monitoring based on
Corrales’ bosque management objectives. The geospatial dataset coupled with monitoring data could be
used to Identify areas to restore river processes, increase groundwater tables, and foster young and
emergent classes of native vegetation.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Selected Site Photographs

Polygon 2: C/B-NMO-RO1pst (planted, scattered, and treated mature woodland)
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Polygon 5: Got (saltgrass meadow)

Polygon 46: C-SE/C-CW-RO3f (intermediate woodland with dense understory)
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Polygon 55: CW5 (shrubland in dry channel)

Polygon 57: C/NMO-RO-SE1
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Polygon 72: C-CW6te (constructed backwater evolved into immature shrubland with cottonwood overhang)

Polygon 87: CW5 (coyote willow shrubland)
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Appendix B: Riparian and wetland vegetation rating criteria
The ratings in Table 1 were based on 14 indicators presented below (from the MRG-CAP).

58
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Appendix C: GIS data
Change Log
Pre-existing Polygons
Polygon ID
Guide map H&O

Picture

Comments

YES

Large polygon that could be split

3 C/RO-NMO1pst
4 Wmte

Final map H&O
C/B-NMORO1pst
C/RO1
CW-B5

NO
YES

5 Got

Got

YES

7 CW6bpte

CW5bpte

NO

8 C4bt

C2bt

NO

Very little NMO and no longer scattered
Backwater channel taken over by shrubs
Split vegetated areas from meadow;
meadow has some B, RO, NMO.
Now a structure class 5
Split up polygon to better reflect C-S types;
Overstory mostly >40ft

12 C4bt
13 Opbpt

C/RO-SE1
TW-RO-NMO5

YES
NO

14 C/NMO3tpbs

C/NMO3tp

NO

15 C/RO3b
17 C/RO-SE-NMO1

C/RO3
C/RO-SE1

YES
NO

21 MH5

CW5

NO

23 B5pt

B5pt

NO

25
28
30
31

C/C-CW-RO3
CW-RO-C5
C/CW-C3
C/RO1

YES
YES
NO
NO

34 C/SC3s

C/SC1

YES

36 RO5
38 RO6
40 C/NMO1

C-RO/CW-RO3
RO-CW-SE5
C/NMO-RO1

NO
YES
YES

41 C/SC3S

C/RO-SC1s

NO

42
43
44
46
47
48

C/NMO-RO1
C/RO-NMO1
CW-RO-SE5
C-SE/C-CW-RO3f
C/CW-RO3S
C/NMO-RO1

YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO

2 C/NMO-B1pst

CW-RO6
CW-C6
MH5
C/RO2

C/NMO1
C/RO1
RO-CW6
CW-SC6
SC-C6S
C/CW1

A lot of kochia, tumbleweed
Verified w/ Chad and Yasmeen during H&O
crash course
Some yerba, ravenna grass, CW, NMO, SC
Very little NMO
Channel that may fill partially during high
flow; Some cattails and moist soil, but
mostly CW5 now
Verified w/ Chad and Yasmeen during H&O
crash course

Densely vegetated former channel
Evolved into structure class 1
Overstory mostly above 40 ft; moderately
dense understory; RO, J, and RO present
Some taller C and RO; dense understory
A lot of ravenna grass
RO and some SE in understory
Split off portion to C2; part of polygon had
been treated
Added NMO to understory

60
49
50
51
52

CW6S
RO/CW6
C/NMO1
CW6

CW-C-B5
CW-RO-C5
C-SE/NMO-SE1
C-RO/CW-RO-C3

NO
YES
YES
YES

53 NMO-SB5

SE-C/NMO-SB1

NO

54 CW-RO6

CW-RO5

YES

57 C/NMO1S

C/NMO-RO-SE1

YES

60 OPpt

OPpt

YES

63 C4tp
64 CW5pte

C2tp
CW-B5pte

No
NO

65 WMpte

WMpte

YES

66 CW6pte
68 CW6

CW5pte
CW-RO5

YES
YES

72 C-CW6te

C-CW6te

YES

73 NMO5bpte

NMO-B5bpt

YES

74 C2tp

C/NMO2tp

YES

77 OP

OP

NO

78 RO-C6

RO-C-SC3

NO

82 CW6

CW-RO5

YES

83 C-RO4

C-RO/NMORO1s

NO

85 C/NMO2t
86 C/NMO-RO1

C/NMO1ts
C/NMO-RO-SE1

No
YES

88 CW6s

CW-RO-C-SC5s

YES

C/RO-NMO1

YES

Final map H&O

Picture

10 null

CW5

NO

19 null
24 null

CW5
CW5

NO
YES

90 C/NMO-SC-RO1
New Polygons
Polygon ID
Guide map H&O

Former channel taken over by shrubs

Dense and diverse vegetation patch
Former shrubland now woodland with SE
and C
Evolved to structure class 5
More diverse and less scattered than
previous update
Some trees, Shrubs, but mostly open; Most
of plantings dead; No change from original
Overstory mostly >40ft; verify?
Baccharis are doing well
Mostly dead rushes in moist soil; probably
WM when river is higher
Willow evolved to class 5
Evolved to class 5 w/ RO added
Constructed backwater; cottonwoods from
adjacent polygon overhang this one
Not sure about excavation; a lot of
bacharis, kochia, and tumbleweed
A lot of NMO under cottonwoods
Harvey Jones; split to indicate shrubland
on eastern portion and open water in
middle
a lot of dense, dead material; some tall
overstory trees w/ dense understory; Also,
this should be split to indicate good CW
patch on bankline
Some C patches; Mostly CW-RO < 20ft
Mostly sparse and open areas w/ NMO-RO
understory; some dense patches persist;
tall trees
Closer to type 1s than 2
Siberian elm increasing
Diverse and scattered understory; split
area w/ taller C into discrete polygon
Not much salt cedar
Comments
Mostly CW5 w/ some saltgrass meadow
and cattail marsh
Dense CW patch
New polygon w/ healthy CW

61

37 null

CW-C5

NO

39 null

Got

YES

45 null

CW-C5

YES

55 null

CW5

YES

69 null

CW-RO5s

YES

70 null
71 null

CW-RO5
CW5

YES
YES

75 null

OW

NO

CW5
null
CW5
CW5
CW5
B-NMO-ATX5
C2

YES
NO
NO
YES
YES
No
No

103 C4bt

RO-B5

No

104 C4bt

C/RO3

No

105
106
107
108
109

C-CW5
C2ts
RO/CW-RO3
CW5
OW

No
No
No
No
No

C/CW-RO3

No

79
80
84
87
89
101
102

null
null
null
null
null
Got
C4bt

CW5
C/SC3s
CW5
OP
OP

110 CW6s

Channel likely gets water during high
flows; C-CW taking over seasonal channel
Grass meadow
Former channel taken over by CW and
young C
Channel taken over by CW; also split off
CW-RO islands into discrete polygons
Channel taken over by shrubs with some
open areas and scattered thickets
New polygon w/ CW and RO
Shrubland bordered by taller trees
water channel-shouldn't be included in
analysis
Channel taken over by CW
Merged with 82
Channel taken over by CW
Healthy CW shrubland
New polygon w/ healthy CW
Split from 5; shrubs doing well; planted
Split from 8; Overstory mostly >40ft
Split from 8; Mostly RO with some large
baccharis and some small CW patches
Split from 8; intermediate C w/ RO
understory
Split from 24 due to young C
Split from 41; part of wildfire project
Tall RO with CW understory; split from 55
Split from Harvey Jones (ID# 77)
Split from Harvey Jones (ID# 77)
Split from 88; intermediate woodland
rather than shrubland

62

ArcMap Attribute Table Data
UpdHO

Year

PrevWork

CW5pte

2005

YES

C/B-NMORO1pst

2005

C/RO1

YES

Bosq
Wildfi
YES

Shrubland

4.887797474

YES

YES

YES

Woodland

10.20017987

large polygon could be
subdivided

35.201782347
9062

2005

YES

YES

YES

Woodland

17.47140664

Very little NMO and not
scattered anymore

35.203189929
0549

CW-B5

2005

YES

YES

YES

Shrubland

0.17576808

Backwater channel taken over
by shrubs

35.203520718
7702

Got

2005

YES

YES

YES

Meadow

2.05259486

Split vegetated areas from
meadow

35.203650584
8314

RO3bpt

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

0.756809946

35.205303004
5573

CW5bpte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

4.653943246

35.205684386
7424

C4bt

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

6.603163718

CW5pte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

1.581780288

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.055628762

CW5pte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

6.825388599

35.206484728
179

YES

YES

YES

Woodland

7.179698472

35.206515363
8798

TW-RONMO5

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

2.29511828

A lot of kochia, tumbleweed

35.206559922
0615

C/NMO3tp

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

7.67187823

Verified with Chad and
Yasmeen

35.207016427
0743

C/RO-SE1

2005

MRGProj

GenType

Acres

Comments

Split polygon

Northing

Easting

35.201691030
789

106.641288746
169
106.641813326
768
106.641405753
738
106.639939336
11
106.639698940
218
106.636184511
644
106.636372308
971
106.637237634
511
106.634578808
735
106.630642220
047
106.629975102
384
106.638178284
317
106.635342616
601
106.633234666
309

35.205800450
0457
35.205962297
9075

CWs with some saltgrass
meadows and cattail marsh

35.206032882
1056

Polygon_
ID
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

63
C/RO3b

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

5.91182154

YES

YES

YES

Woodland

45.51945141

C/RO-SE1

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

18.95320576

RO-CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

19.68748013

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

0.469168687

C/RO1

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

22.20715457

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.989117477

CW-C5bpte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

1.886675408

B5pt

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

3.337151023

Verified w/ Chad; lots of
baccharis

35.211852978
9735

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

3.542474861

Split part of polygon due to
young C

35.212144654
5259

C/C-CW-RO3

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

8.451216371

35.212181033
9582

C-SE/RO-SE1

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

0.475774236

35.212553993
8129

C2pt

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

18.27677583

35.213271832
3617

CW-RO-C5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

8.047411678

35.214309257
337

CW-RO5F

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

3.380976643

35.214313648
6863

C/CW-C3

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

6.933676167

C/RONMO1stp

2008

Some yerba, ravenna grass,
CW, NMO, SC

35.207299510
1074
35.208277245
3881

Very little NMO

35.208959001
0279
35.210354680
671

Dense CW shrubland

35.210511825
3323
35.210583850
0923

Some cattails and moist soil, but
mostly CW5 now

35.210724106
0034
35.211095879
0997

Densely vegetated former
channel

35.215265442
0025

106.626038722
01
106.628178049
537
106.630935226
345
106.618807017
382
106.620552774
86
106.622773408
165
106.619556030
269
106.620127653
808
106.620131620
427
106.614534138
876
106.616578284
284
106.619493009
788
106.616326406
307
106.611576662
074
106.610695624
537
106.611302082
692

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

64
C/RO1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

13.35239807

Evolved into strucure class 1

C/SC1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

3.227491503

35.216047802
0556

CW-RO5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.423626148

35.216183313
7158

C/SC3S

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

3.751055352

RO5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.275581897

35.217566935
8328

C-RO/CWRO3

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

18.02300767

35.217819606
5167

CW-C5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

15.27886887

RO-CW-SE5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

1.75365297

C/NMO-RO1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

16.65959189

Overstory mostly above 40 ft;
dense understory

C-CW taking over seasonal
channel

35.215406695
0323

35.217405340
3937

35.218686648
2977
35.220579963
6498

RO and some SE in understory

35.221027534
1842

Might want to split into
shrubland / meadow

35.225984200
5147

C/RO-SC3s

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

3.43187199

C/NMO-RO1

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

8.591911649

C/RO-NMO1

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

12.88031968

CW-RO-SE5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

3.610508477

CW-C5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

10.49722465

C-SE/C-CWRO3f

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

1.89430226

35.231764218
7083

C/CW-RO3S

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

1.5871379

35.232714687
9061

35.228748101
7495
Added NMO

35.230152332
1161
35.230160885
3048

Former channel taken over by
CW and young C

35.230517994
1047

106.612851776
928
106.611462562
001
106.609522222
154
106.609818773
15
106.608992440
868
106.606169630
617
106.605874635
695
106.602464443
054
106.604117772
053
106.598058424
245
106.596342305
359
106.594335592
656
106.592677929
919
106.592695827
42
106.591976041
085
106.590595152
658

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

65
C/NMO-RO1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

15.52238876

35.233687008
7359

CW-C-B5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

6.788737469

35.234902234
3215

CW-RO-C5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

7.348051193

35.234962855
5415

C-SE/NMOSE1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

9.746131169

35.235707278
912

C-RO/CWRO-C3

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

1.454804776

SE-C/NMOSB1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

9.004796816

CW-RO5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.77040605

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

3.642914825

C/NMO-RO1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

12.33092143

35.240794007
3718

C/NMO-ROSE1

NO

NO

NO

Woodland

4.242498444

35.241489367
7986

C/RO-NMOSB1tp

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

0.667151245

35.244828747
6665

RO-CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

0.793842262

35.246839256
9909

OPpt

YES

YES

NO

Meadow

2.754198561

C/RO-NMOSB1tp

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

31.37221811

35.249335681
4041

C4tp

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

15.02711134

35.249718489
9423

CW-B5pte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

4.403256657

Dense and diverse veg. patch

35.237780404
1334
35.237988149
0714

Evolved to class 5

35.238535635
3327

Channel taken over by CW

35.238603362
57

Some trees / shrubs but mostly
open

Baccharis are doing well

35.247322143
4517

35.250394647
5757

106.591475581
046
106.588959647
463
106.588347821
14
106.589739536
316
106.587797693
525
106.588724144
344
106.586676360
107
106.587317372
801
106.588648248
851
106.589759924
558
106.589891975
48
106.590607782
087
106.591661768
162
106.592553773
04
106.592036955
739
106.591796526
962

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

62

63

64

66
WMpte

YES

YES

NO

Marsh

0.124141532

Mostly dead rushes in moist soil;
probably WM when

35.250906782
4082

CW5pte

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

3.258122639

Evolved form class 6 to 5

35.251474199
4076

CW-RO-CSC5s

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

0.175349375

Diverse and scattered
understory

35.251823068
3732

CW-RO5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

1.767335939

CW-RO5s

Shrubland

2.556641332

CW-RO5

Shrubland

2.269739177

CW5

Shrubland

0.817198973

Mostly shrubland bordered by
taller trees

35.253984622
6674

35.252587910
8302
Channel taken over by shrubs

35.252826383
269
35.253399219
0383

C-CW6te

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

0.263947516

Const. backwater; see what's
there

35.255728826
2689

NMO-B5bpt

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

5.838874986

Not sure about excavation; a lot
of bacharis

35.257536520
2521

C/NMO2tp

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

2.13712685

A lot of NMO under the
cottonwoods

35.258861550
9437

OW

Water

0.362000181

35.259207737
194

RO-CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.959783469

35.259733585
7796

OP

NO

NO

NO

Open

5.428269596

35.260423081
4499

C/C-RO-SC3

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

8.468009818

a lot of dense, dead material;
some tall overstory

35.262654176
281

CW5

2009

YES

NO

YES

Shrubland

1.556298809

Channel taken over by CW

35.262907805
165

C/NMO-RO1

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

15.85252238

35.264135961
0462

106.591711091
121
106.591657648
25
106.592382865
135
106.592239646
621
106.591530601
641
106.592395348
664
106.593250066
918
106.594777159
298
106.595641352
925
106.596400936
255
106.595949403
864
106.595843450
859
106.597671395
489
106.596514971
363
106.595998504
017
106.597786039
238

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

81

67
CW-RO5

2009

YES

NO

YES

Shrubland

5.948174144

Some C patches; Mostly CWRO < 20ft

35.264490199
8085

C-RO/NMORO4

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

7.276325263

Mostly sparse and open areas
w/ NMO-RO understory

35.265911136
7771

CW5

2009

YES

NO

YES

Shrubland

0.90416251

35.266098756
8733

C/NMO2t

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

2.470563635

35.268906640
0214

C/NMO-ROSE1

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

8.757576113

35.272258254
9334

C/CW-RO3

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

3.708960149

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.587431431

35.276346732
6796
35.277506932
7271

CW5s

C/RO-NMO1

2009

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

17.89901412

CW5

2009

YES

YES

YES

Shrubland

0.956371379

Meadow

1.347699797

Got

B-NMO-ATX5

Healthy CW shrubland

35.274877795
8919

35.272827021
2321
35.220684356
1378

YES

YES

YES

Shrubland

0.795060784

Split from 5

35.203650584
8314

C4

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

3.19713363

Split from 8

35.205800450
0457

RO-B5

YES

YES

NO

Shrubland

1.861016517

Spit from 8

35.205800450
0457

C/RO4

YES

YES

NO

Woodland

1.096940635

Split from 8

35.205800450
0457

YES

NO

YES

Woodland

3.427097507

Split from 41; part of wildfire
project

35.225984200
5147

CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

2.029185249

Split from Harvey Jones (ID#
77)

35.260423081
4499

OW

NO

NO

NO

Water

1.140609138

C4

2005

Split from 88

2009

106.596216486
734
106.597481198
828
106.596809090
851
106.598461806
751
106.598677436
933
106.597834057
946
106.597476920
817
106.598980940
294
106.598046198
891
106.604111734
962
106.639698940
218
106.637237634
511
106.637237634
511
106.637237634
511
106.598058424
245
106.597671395
489

82

83

84

85

86

0

89

90

87

39

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

68
C-CW5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

1.226690171

Split from 24 due to young C

35.212144654
5259

CW-RO5

NO

NO

NO

Shrubland

0.775918862

Tall RO with CW understory;
from55; maybe type 3

35.238603362
57

YES

NO

YES

Shrubland

3.514529297

Could be woodland; verify and
update

35.274877795
8919

CW6S

2009

106.614534138
876
106.587317372
801
106.597834057
946

0

0

88

69

